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O. G. Elects

President
Ronnie Palmer
Takes Position

The Order of Gownsmen in last

week's elections chose Ronnie Palmer

as president, Kenneth "Skip" Barrett

as vice-president, and George Chapel

Palmer, ATO, is a Baker Scholar

from Jacksonville, Fla. He is vice-

president of his fraternity and a mem-
ber of Blue Key and Omicron Delta

Kappa. Holding the rank of second

lieutenant in the AF ROTC unit,

also an officer of the Arnold Aii

ciety. He has lettered in football and

track, is a member of the "S" Club,

and is proctor of Barton Hall. He
on the Honor Council, has worked
the German Club, and is a member of

Red Ribbon and of the Wellingtc

Barrett, PGD, has served as s

tary and treasurer of his frate

the

track teams, and is a member of the

"S" Club. He has been secretary of

the Cadet Club, is a second lieutenant

in the AF ROtTC, and a member of

Arnold Air Society. Barrett has par-

ticipated in the German Club, SVFD,
Choir, Red Ribbon, Highlanders, Elite

Flight, and Saber Drill teams. He hi

also been on the Purple staff.

Chapel, KS, is business manager for

the Purple. He has served on the pub-

and for

the Independents. He is a member of

the German Club, the Spanish Club,

the Acolytes' Guild, the Band, Choir,

Cadet Club, and the English Speaking

G. F Gilchrist

Returns to Post
Dr. Gilbert F. Gilchrist, assistant pro-

fessor of political science who has been

on leave of absence for four years,

plans to return to the University next

Dr. Gilchrist was granted a General

Education Fellowship to Johns Hop
kins and received his degree there. He
was then awarded a Fulbright Schol-

arship to study in London, where hi

has been for the last two years. H*

graduated from Sewanee in 1949, ant

when he returns next year he will

teach political science and history.

Dr. Robert S. Lancaster, who has

been gone for a year on leave of

ad, will

i the political s ; department

'GoafHumor Editor

Makes New Promise
Jim Scott, humor editor of The

Mountain Goat, has announced that

the Spring humor edition of the publi-

cation will be out "sometime this week."
Scott and editor Mason Morris have
promised that this edition, which will

contain about thirty pages, will be

"one of the best ever."

Calendar
Triui 19

E. Q. B. meeting at the home of R.

L. Petry. Speaker: Harry E. Clark.

Friday, April 20

Sunday School teachers meeting.

Saturday, April 21

Cemetery Cleanup and Picnic spon-
sored by Association for Preservation
of Tennessee Antiquities.

Monday, April 23

4:00 p.m. English Speaking Union-
Shakespeare meeting. Public is invited.

Tuesday, April 24

Sewanee Cinema Guild: "The Affair

Blum," a German film.

Watchful Residents Nab
Hub-Gap Thieves in Act

By TOMMY KIRBY-SMITH

is on the Fasick'

n the whole sit-

» tell Helen Ann

i busy entertain-

Spring in Sewanee appears to be the

season for stealing things. A week ago
last Sunday night, Richard Dezell, a

student in the college, and Heyward
Gignilliat, an SMA cadet, were walking
from the University Library to visit

Helen Ann Fasick, 17, who lives across

the street from the Academy. As they
approached the Fasick home, they
heard, amidst a chorus of the neigh-
borhood dogs, several metallic noises.

Walking closer, they discovered three

uncouth individuals

tiously at the hub ca

car. Quickh t.ikmi;

Helen Ann, who w
ing a gentleman caller fr

street
—"Chico" Leal—had been

dering what all the dogs were barking
at, and was quite naturally alarmed
hear that three thugs were assaulting

the family vehicle. After an indecis-

ive interlude, during which Dezell and
Gignilliat dehated the wisdom of giv-

ing chase to the thieves, Helen Ann
announced that she didn't care what
they did, but she was going. Having
ably resolved the issue, fearless Fas-
ick- who subsequently reported that

she had never before driven at night,

and had never driven more than forty

miles an hour—got the car keys, and.

accompanied by her recreant cohorts,

set out in hot pursuit of the burglars

who by this time had finished burgling

and had retired from the scene.

Dead End Chase

After a hair-raising ride half-way

to Monteagle, everybody decided that

perhaps they hadn't gone that way af-

ter all. So Fasick wheeled the car

around, and came back into Sewanee
just in time to see the hoodlums pull

out from the road in front of St. Luke's.

This time the chase led them out to

the University Farm road, which comes
to a dead end after about five miles.

Knowing this, the pursuers decided to

wait in a driveway at the Sewanee end
of the road, since the villains' vehicle

was bound to come back that way.

In the earlier part of the chase, they
hnd been able to identify the crimi-

nals' car as a light green two-door
Ford sedan; and while waiting foi it

to reappear, they got a pencil and pa-
per ready to write down the license

number. After a few minutes the car

hove back into sight and the chase was

Dezell Attempts Capture

A steady stream of traffic forced both

cars to stop at the highway, and De-
zell, just now getting into the spirit

of the thing, jumped out to try to drag
one of the brigands from their auto-

mobile. Unfortunately, the doors were
locked; and, as the traffic went past,

the car began to move. After running

several feet it became obvious to De-
zell that he could not keep up with

the car, but it must have put the fear

of God into the thieves just to see him
I nping a Itinside the car foi

At any rate, they wasted
in getting out of town. After driving

part way down the Mountain towards
Cowan, the crime-stoppers gave up,

came back, and called Sheriff Hayden
McBee, giving him the description of

the car, its occupants,

number.

McBee Scours Countryside

"Chief" McBee immediately went in-

to action, and began to scour the coun-
ty for the culprits. As he scoured past

the Sewanee depot, he noticed a lonely

young man standing in the shadows.

When asked if he had seen a light

green Ford the lonely young man said

(Continued on page 3)

i few .steps.

Sigma Nu Sponsors
Segregation Talks
Four Faculty Members
Present Varied Views

By JOHN FLEMING
Sigma Nu Fraternity sponsored a panel discussion on the topic of

segregation, which was held Wednesday night, April II, in the Univer-
sity Auditorium. Four members of the University faculty read papers

ispects of the segregation issue, and an open question period
followed thi

of the discussion.

Dr. H. Malcolm Owen, chairman o

'he department of biology in the Col

lege, presented a paper entitled "Ge-

netics and the Individual." Dr. Owen
pointed out that race is merely the

evolutionary effect of environment

working through heredity. Race has no

relation whatsoever to the intellect-

ual or moral capacity of the individual.

Dr. Owen stressed that all men must
be regarded as individuals, each with

his own particular potentialities. Se-

gregation is undesirable, he concluded,

because on the basis of false general

theory, it denies to the individuals of

'he Negro race the opportunity of real-

izing their own individual potentiali-

Christitm Stand Is Love

Chaplain David B. Collins spoke on
"The Christian and Segregation." The
official position of the Christian Church,

historically and as expressed by every

major denominational and ecumenical

the last fifty years,

is that judgments of in-

dividuals based upon race alone are

wrong However, the difficulties of the

segregation question in the South to-

day must be faced by the Christian as

in individual. The primary responsi-

bility of the Christian is to follow his

vocation of love, for it is only in the

spirit of Christian ; love that the great

difficulties of the problem can be over-

The Rev. Dr. Wilford O. Cross, acting

professor of Church history in the

Seminary, reminded the near-capacity

audience that the basis for the Anglo-

Saxon legal system is the consent of

the people under legislation. In the

legislative nature of the Supreme
Court's decision against segregation,

there is a conflict between the written

law and the customs of a region. To
make the Supreme Court's action in

any sense effective, Dr. Cross said, the

consent of the people of the South

must be gained. The Negro himself,

largely through his economic power,

can do a great deal to achieve this. Dr.

emphasized that the positive role

d the license ( the Church \

bring about the

the people gradually.

Statistics Prove Retard;

Dr. John B. Dicks,

sor of physics, read a

ing the question of segregation from
practical standpoint. He produced st

tistics demonstrating that in instances

of public school integration on the ju

(Continued on page 3)

Cheston Asks
Federal Aid
The University of the South may

soon be the recipient of a new forestry

research center to be set up in Ten-
nessee. Mi-. Charles E. Cheston, pro-
fessor and chairman of the department
of forestry here, appeared before the

Senate Appropriations Sub-Committee
on March 16 in behalf of the project.

Mr. Cheston said, in his speech, "It is

in the interest of Tennessee that I

urge you to support the $465,000 For-
est Research bill sponsored by the

Forest Farmers Association, the Arkan-
sas Wood Products Association, groups
fiom Tennessee, and groups from sev-
en other southern states. In this bill is

$50,000 earmarked for a Forest Service

Center in Tenessee. There are no For-
est Service Research Centers in Ten-
nessee, although every other southern
.state has either one or two."

The need for such a center is great,

as Mr. Cheston pointed out. The center
is needed to improve forest products,

to interest the landowners in their

forests, and to increase forest value.

Research is needed to eliminate poor
trees now crowding our forests and to

find ways to improve our low grade
hardwood trees.

The forestry research centers now in

the South are located in Mississippi,

Arkansas, Louisiana, Florida, Alabama,
and Texas. The experimental station

which serves Tennessee is at New Or-

Faculty Passes

On OG Motion
At the April 9 meeting of the Order

of Gownsmen, a motion was defeated

which would have removed the re-

quirements for wearing gowns on Sun-

a later date, the faculty passed

ution proposed by the Order of

Gownsmen to change O.G. meetings to

Wednesday and Thursday mornings at

10, or 11 o'clock. During the

period of meetings, Gownsmen will be
excused from class attendance, and no
examinations will be scheduled. The
new meeting times will become effec-

t thel ; of)
pending official approval of the system

by the Order of Gownsmen; and the

program will be placed on an experi-

mental basis for one semester.

The faculty also passed a resolution,

effective immediately, declaring that

oss of O.G. membership will au-
tically deprive a student of the

optional class attendance privilege.

Law School Dean
To Lecture Here
Dean John Wade, of the Law School

of Vanderbilt University, will be at

Sewanee tomorrow, Thursday, April

19, to address an open audience in

Room 229 of Walsh Hall at 2:30 pjn.

rle will speak on "the practice of law,

he study of law, southern law schools,

and the Vanderbilt Law School in par-

ticular." Dean Wade will give the

Vanderbilt Law School entrance test

to, and hold interviews with, any ju-

niors or seniors so desiring. The af-

ternoon meeting is open to the public.



Phys Ed Can Be Saved
Mr. Jones' editorial in last week's Purple en-

titled "With Apologies to ROTC" seems to de-

serve some modification and further discussion.

We agree with him that the physical education

set-up at Sewanee is not too beneficial in its

present state, but we certainly do not feel that

because of this it should be abolished altogether.

Something does seem to be lacking in Sewa-

nee's phys ed program, and we believe that this

something is mainly a program. Mr. Jones' des-

ciption of the typical "gym" class—attempting

to use the already over-crowded physical edu-

cation facilities and half-heartedly "working

out" is indicative of the need for improvement.

In the University catalogue we see four men

listed as instructors under the department of

physical education, yet we seldom see these

men "instructing" the phys ed classes. It is

true that perhaps their main function is to

coach varsity athletics, but surely they would

be expected to do something more—in Sewa-

nee's "non-subsidized" sports arrangement We
feel that the instruction which these men could

give in placing more emphasis on the develop-

ment of personal ability in one or two sports

would be invaluable. It may be that the Uni-

versity's arrangement with these four men does

not include personal instruction of gym classes;

but, if this is so, it seems that the University

is making a very half-hearted attempt to pro-

vide adequate instruction for its required phys

Of i

phys ed students, who a
charge of gym classes, seer

pected of them; but this

much, and contributes vei

who do< ; participate

;. The "advanced"

usually placed in

to do all that is ex-

certainly not very

little toward one's

personal achievement in athletic development.

On the whole, it seems that we need more act-

ual instruction in the phys ed classes, and this

of course requires both competent teachers and

adequate equipment. With the new gymnasium

soon to be completed, and with possibly a new
arrangement for the closer participation of Se-

wanee 's coaches in the phys ed classes, a better

and more efficient program will be on the way.

On the positive side of this question, we feel

that a program of required physical education

is very important to the content of the liberal

arts. Most of Mr. Jones' statements prove only

that the present system at Sewanee is inade-

quate, which we agree with. His sole argument

against an improved system is that "concentra-

tion" in some particular sport is not possible in

a school the size of Sewanee, but he does not

prove this point. We feel that a small school

such as ours should make it much easier for

one to develop an ability in one or two sports,

because of the possibility for receiving personal

instruction in the rules and "finer points" of

the game from qualified teachers; and this would

certainly not be possible in a class of 100 stu-

With an improved physical education system,

we feel that Sewanee men would receive a full-

er and more thorough development. The great

classical philosophers have held that the culti-

vation of ones physical body is of extreme im-

portance, and this tenet is still generally recog-

nized among most people today. Mr. Jones

makes the point that there is little interest here

for physical education, and this is perhaps true;

but we feel that this disinterest lies in the poor

program, and not in physical education itself.

Most students of the liberal arts will admit that

there is much to be said for developing one-

self physically, looking to both present and fu-

ture enjoyment. Some knowledge and ability

in sports—or at least an enthusiasm for one or

two particular games—seems to be a "part of

the whole man," and thus a necessary adjunct

to a liberal education. We feel that the aver-

age Sewanee student would welcome this op-

portunity to "drag himself out of his homey
dormitory room three valuable afternoons a

week," if he knew that he would really benefit

thereby. Mr. Jones feels that because the pres-

ent system is poor, physical education should

be done away with entirely; we feel that it

should be improved and strengthened. J.H.W.

Done In Placid Good Will
The i

ireciation to the Sigma Nus for

sponsoring the panel discussion on segregation

last Wednesday. The intelligent, realistic ap-

proaches of the speakers and the alert and sin-

cere participation of the audience demonstrated

that the grass roots issues of the racial question

can be approached by intelligent people of va-

rying persuasions in placid good will. There

was no vituperation, no animosity; no profes-

sors resigned; nobody was hanged in effigy. The
only apparent "mood" of the meeting was one

of intense and sincere desire to be informed

and to discuss the question of segregation in-

telligently. Of course most of us at Sewanee,

by virtue of our intelligence, real or imagined,

are above these cruder manifestations of our in-

ability to approach the racial question sanely.

The significant success of the meeting was not

its lack of unbridled passion but the positive

of i

e alternate

often a complete breakdown of com-

a regime of silence. This, if pos-

sible, is a situation even more dangerous. Both

of these situations are obviously undesirable.

Neither ever offers anything towards the solu-

tion of a problem; indeed, it cannot, for one

pursues a course usually far removed from the

real aspects of the issue while the other avoids

the issue by trying to abolish it through wish-

ful thinking. Only through moderate and intelli-

gent investigation can any significant achieve-

ment be made in the solution of a major social

issue. The tone of the panel discussion last

Wednesday indicated that Sewanee has made
this all-important realization.

Many on the Mountain hope that more panel

discussions of a similar nature will be held in

the future. The topic of segregation, although

at present the most obvious candidate, is by no
means the only one. There is seldom a paucity

of material for pobtical discussions, and this is

Unfortunately, important

political issues are often characterized either by
the wrong kind of group action, or, often quite especially true in a camp;

as bad, by no group action whatsoever. Fiercely it is to be hoped that Se*

ignj

i will continue t

i elements disseminate i

picion, and discord, vying for the fa-

1 public with other violently partisan

manifest the :

praisal in tl

fllS-CUSSlOU

Abbo's Scrapbook
The most strange fact, though the most cer-

tain in nature, is the unequal development of

the human race. If we look back to the early

ages of mankind, such as we seem, in the faint

distance, to see them—if we call up the image
of those dismal tribes in lake villages, or on
wretched beaches—scarcely equal to the com-
monest material needs, cutting down trees slow-

ly and painfully with stone tools, hardly resist-

ing the attacks of huge, fierce animals—without
culture, without leisure, without poetry, almost

without thought—destitute of morality, with

only a sort of magic for religion; and if we
compare that imagined life with the actual life

of Europe now, we are overwhelmed at the wide

contrast—we can scarcely conceive ourselves to

be of the same race as those in the far distance.

There used to be a notion—not so much widely

asserted as deeply implanted, rather pervadingly

latent than commonly apparent in political phi-

losophy—that in a little while, perhaps ten years

or so, all human beings might, without extra-

ordinary appliances, be brought to the same
level. But when we see by the painful history

of mankind at what point we began, by what
slow toil, what favorable circumstances, what

accumulated achievements, civilized man has be-

come at all worthy in any degree to call him-

self civilized—when we realize the tedium of

history and the painfulness of results—our per-

ceptions are sharpened as to the relative steps

of our long and gradual progress. . . . Great
like great mountains—they

in them the primary, secondary, and ter-

strata of human progress; the character-

of the lower regions resemble the life of

.mes rather than the present life of the

regions. And a philosophy which does
not ceaselessly remember, which does not con-
tinually obtrude, the palpable differences of the
various parts, will be a theory radically false,

because it has omitted the capital reality. . . .

Walter Bagehot: The English

Constitution, 1867.

Ed Duggan and Tom Thagard

A Bold Peasantry
''We conclude that in the field of public edu-

cation the doctrine of 'separate but equal' has

no place. Separate educational facilities are in-

herently unequal." On May 17, 1954, the Su-

preme Court unanimously overruled the prece-

dent of the 1896 decision by the same Court,

and the Plessy v. Ferguson ruling was taken

from the statute books forever. The nine gentle-

men in black based their votes on the abstract

principle of "inequality of the intangible," which

we are left to assume is the inferior feeling that

the petitioners, minors of the Negro race, re-

ceived by learning in a group where their com-

plex social problems and common character in-

stincts were understood and more easily solved

—in schools administered and taught by mem-
bers of their race. Could an immature colored

child who had been corrected by a white teacher

be more motivated to learning than the colored

child who is corrected by a person sharing the

same cultural background and thoughts? Oppo-
sites attract only in the laws of physics. The
bond of common understanding among teachers

and children is basic for an education, and the

voluntary association of opposites can only ac-

complish the lasting bond of humanity. Integra-

tion should start where minds are broader and
ideas more logically formed. Graduate schools

in many states have allowed the admittance of

colored students, but the vast majority prefer

the equal and separate treatment of their own
institutions. Mr. Justices, there is a great deal

of difference between political equality and so-

cial equality. This cannot be seen from an ivory

tower or from behind a teacher's desk.

The "southern" attitude remained in the pas-

sivity of "wait and see" after the 1954 decision,

and yet within a year a change as formidable

as the Reconstruction Acts has forced many
former moderates to the opposite sides of the

segregation street. The average southerner feels

that he was condemned without the right of

counsel, a fair trial, or being confronted by the

witnesses against him. This person cannot, and
should not, be forced to accept somthing more
contrary to his soci;

whom the decision i

Many complement;

highe]

the lack of

"outside" insight into race issue in the South
exist and should be discussed in the most ex-
treme forms of reality. Negro teachers could
not, at the present, discipline white children

who were aware of the arbitrariness of their

judgments. There are not adequate or equal
school facilities for the white children of the
South now, and how could anyone expect to

give the Negi

counties where the blacks outnumber
whites. Could we expect our children or
Negro children to benefit from a class w!
their opposites outnumber them, say ten to <

Time and education will show that there

inherent differences between upper class whites

and "white trash," as well as cultural differ-

ences between the Jews and Roman Catholics.

Legislation cannot change this.

Many Southerners are suspicious and anta-

gonized by the outside pressure being applied

to a problem which exists in most of the nation.

They seem to doubt the sincerity of their loud-

est critics. The Detroit News, one of Michigan's

largest papers, ran an article on the inhuman
treatment of one Autherine Lucy on the front

page, while a Detroit race riot was put on page
16 and the word "Negro" used only once! Soapy
Williams lives in one of the three segregated

districts of Detroit, formed for convenience and
as a recognition of different cultural standards.

Governor Harriman was one of the loudest

Alabama to quell the "race" riots, and yet he

refused to send his own state troops to control

a union-backed strike at a Lockshed factory,

which the local law enforcement officer said

was out of control. The NA..A.C.P. has become
outspoken and radical in its attempts to bring

equality before all. It now functions as a high-

geared pressure group which is only concerned
with the light and not the fire. Its "sacrifice

on the altar of Justice", Miss Lucy, paid ten

dollar fees with hundred dollar bills and seemed
to turn more of her concern to her mink wraps
than to the satisfaction of her intellectual curi-

Our word to our northern critics is "clean

up your own yard before you start on ours."

Try to integrate in the "spaghetti belt" of Chi-

cago and New York and see if the folk wear
palm branches. The point to understand is that

people everywhere are the happiest in a habitat

where their interests are understood and their

ideals are shared. Any criticism di-

:ted southward should be logical and unbiased
d not in sermons or editorials. Selling papers

II never solve the problem. Let the mode-
.es of the South who have not been pushed
de ease the small shoe on the foot. It will

than the persons hurt the shoe and retard the growth of the

Bob Wright
Issue Edx

Chuck Hamilton
Managing Editor

Georgb Chapel
Business Manager
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foot for a time but it shall be

Our word to the ISouth is to accept the de-

cision. Be realistic for a change, and under-
stand that we must start showing good inten-

tions now. We have admitted many qualified

Negroes to particular graduate schools, and we
must increase this number if we are going to

control our own reins. Some experimental

schools could be put on a voluntarily segre-

gated basis, and this could be used to lay the

groundwork for a strong system of integrated

education of both races.

It would be wise for us all to listen to the

words of Woodrow Wilson before we draw a

final conclusion: "Paternal morals, morals en-

forced by the central authority at Washington,
do not and cannot create vital habits on meth-
ods of life unless sustained by local opinion and

purpose, local prejudici

less supported by
Wilson would probably agree with John Bright

when he told his constituency that "Force is

not a remedy."
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ROTC Cadets
Make Flight

To Sewart
Eighteen Air Force ROTC cadets

from the University, accompanied by
Captain George T. Gant, USAF, were
airlifted by helicopter from the recent-

ly completed Jackson-Myers Airport at

Sewanee to Sewart Air Force Base at

Smyrna, Tenn., last Friday. The field

trip was made under the auspices of

the AF ROTC department at Sewanee,
in cooperation with the Air Force.

Three giant, two-rotor Piasecki H-21
helicopters arrived at Sewanee's Jack-
son-Myers Airport at 6:45 a.m. Follow-
ing a briefing by the pilots, the group
departed for Sewart at 7:45 a.m. Fly-
ing at an altitude of approximately

1,000 feet, and at a cruising speed of

about 85 miles per hour, the trip was
completed in about 40 minutes.

The cadets were met on the Sewart
flight line by Lt. Buchanan, the As-
sistant Information Services Officer at

Sewart, who briefed the cadets. A bus
was then used to transport the group
on its tour of the base.

The facilities inspected included the

flight line, the trainer section, aircraft

engine functions, flight simulators, the

logistics supply section, and the wea-
ther station. Lunch was eaten at the

Officers' field ration mess. The group
also inspected the interiors of the C-
119 and C-123 cargo carrying and troop
transport planes.

This airlift by helicopter marked the

first time such an operation has been
made from the Sewanee airfield. Com-
pleted last year at a cost of $75,000,

and paid for by the Federal govern-
ment, the airport has a 2800 by 200 foot

turf runway. The $16,000 Percy Elliott

Huger memorial hangar was recently

completed. The hangar was financed by
private donations, and by grants from
the government and from the Univer-
sity of the South. Named for two Se-
wanee airmen who lost their lives in

World War II, Jackson-Myers Field is

managed by Capt. W. F. Kline, USN,
Ret.

The Piasecki helicopters were pil-

oted by a pilot and co-pilot. Power in

the H-21's is furnished by one 1,425

horsepower engine made by the Wright
Aircraft Company. The length of the

aircraft is 52 feet, and the height is 16

feet. It has a maximum speed of 138

miles per hour and a cruising speed of

104 miles per hour.

AF ROTC students making the trip in-

cluded John Ellis, group commander
and leader of the expedition, R. C.

Rice, Jr., E. D. Goding, A. C. Mustard,
Jr., H. F. Sherrod, J. L. Budd, H. W.
Allen, G. D. Steber, R. C. Adams, G. A.
Nelson, H. Rogers, L. T. Johnston, D.
C. Littler, M. S. Ingram, F. E. King,

J. D. Canfill, H. T. Kirby-Smith, Jr.,

D. F. Felmet, Jr., R. N. Ross, Jr., and
Z. A. Coles.

SN Sponsors
Faculty Talks

(Continued from page 1)

nior high school level and higher, aca-

demic retardation resulted. This indi-

cates, he suggested, that the Negroes
are not generally culturally advanced to

the point where they can compete on
equal grounds with their white neigh-
bors. Until the Negro can demonstrate
to the white man a significant cultural

achievement in general, he cannot ex-

pect to overcome segregation.

After giving their papers, all speakers

entertained random questions from the

audience. At the end of the question

period refreshments were served while

many joined in informal discussions.

Shakespeare GardenPlants
Bloom Behind Elliott Halt

By BILL HAMILTON
Behind Elliott Hall is a beautiful spot

unfortunately not too well-known to

the student body. It is here that the

Sewanee Garden Club has its Shakes-
Tbis

Railroad to Carry
'Sewanee'PulIman
The Pullman car "Sewanee" is now

reaching completion, and will be chris-

tened by Mrs. Edward McCrady at the

Sewanee Depot on April 28. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad will carry the car

after the christening. This will be the

second "Sewanee" car in the history

of the railroad, and is so named largely

because of the influence of Mr. Frank
R. Fortune, father of the Rev. Frank
V. D. Fortune,

ing plants mentioned in the works of

Shakespeare, was planned and exe-

cuted as a civic project.

The garden was planned in 1951 as

the result of the demolition of the Vir-

ginia Cottage, one of the oldest frame

houses on the Mountain. The site of

this cottage had turned into an un-
fortunate eyesore and there was much
agitation for something to be done

Members of the Garden Club felt

that they had the answer to the pro-

blem in a Shakespeare garden, but

the problem of finance remained a diffi-

cult one to combat. They decided to

interest the entire community, includ-

ing the fraternities, in the project to

secure aid. Phi Delta Theta, Delta

Tau Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon

responded.

Gardens of Shakespeare's day were

formal and at times extremely compli-

cated. In the choice of a plan, a cot-

tage garden similar to Anne Hatha-

way's would have been simpler to

make than a larger one; but, because

of the absence of a cottage for back-

ground, there would have been a lack

of symmetry. A larger garden like

the "New Garden" at Stratford would

have been much too complicated.

Because of the fact that Elizabethan

gardens contained a larger number of

flowers and herbs (many of which were

often quite rare and imported especi-

ally for the owner of that particular

garden), it was decided to limit the

plants to those actually mentioned by

Shakespeare. The one exception is the

privet hedge, used to enclose the gar-

The late spring visitor to the garden,

having descended the steps in the rear

of Elliott, is confronted by a path and

two square sections of thyme, a plant

of the mint family, and two rose

bushes. On his left, he will see the

Choir To Sing

Cherubini Mass
Mr. Paul S. McConnell, director of

the University Choir, announced last

Sunday that Requiem by Cherubini will

be the program for the special choir

service at Commencement, to be pre-

sented on the night of Sunday, June

10. The program is in honor of Tudor

S. Long, professor and chairman of the

English department of the University,

Purple Feature Editor

exotic Damask and on his right the

historical York and Lancaster. As he
proceeds southward to the cent

the garden his attention is attracted by
the "curious knot," based on a d

found in The Gardener's Labyrinth

(published in 1571), and executed

contrasting flowers. On either side of

the "knot" is a panel of thyme, pan

sies, and violets, with a rose bush a

the southern end of each, With his

gaze still southward, the visitor comes

Four Seniors Receive
Graduate Scholarships

By FAIRFIELD BUTT

the

path and flanked by two more rose

bushes; on his left the Persue de Gos-

sert; and on his right the Alba . . .

York. Completing the visitor's picture

is the green privet with more roses

and other plants giving the garden the

formality of an intriguing study in

Matsushita
Visits School
Visiting Sewanee last week was Dr.

Matoshi Matsushita, President of St.

Paul's University in Tokyo. Currently

on a speaking tour in this country, Dr.

Matsushita came to Sewanee primarily

make arrangements for the enroll-

nt of his son at the University next

fall.

Speaking in Thursday Chapel, Dr.

Matsushita told of his University's rap-

id rise in student enrollment over the

last few years. He said that, although

his campus space was rather inade-

quate, he hoped to see enrollment rise

to 10,000 within the next few years. He
invited any of his listeners who may
visit Tokyo to frequent St. Paul's dur-

ing their stay.

Dr. Matsushita, a graduate of St.

Paul's, gained his Ph.D. degree at Co-

lumbia University.

ather group of graduate scholar-

ship winners has been announced by
Professor Arthur B. Dugan, chairman
of the University's graduate scholar-

Dick Briggs, ATO chemistry major
from York, Ala., has received a $750

scholarship to the Washington Univer-

sity School of Medicine in St. Louis.

A member of PBK, Blue Key, and
ODK, Briggs is captain of the band
and captain of this year's tennis team.

The recipient of Baker, Hoff, and
Marks scholarships, Briggs has been
vice-president and rush captain of his

fraternity.

Ned Carter, PGD chemistry major
from Indian Springs, Tenn., has been
awarded a graduate teaching assistant-

ship in the chemistry department of

the University of Tennessee, including

a stipend of $1,200 for nine months. He
has also been given a scholarship that

will pay all tuition and fees. Carter

is a member of the Order of Gowns-
men, the Intramural Council, Green
Ribbon Society, and the Wellingtons.

He was selected for the intramural

football all-stars.

Professor Marvin Goodstein has ac-

cepted a grant-in-aid from the South-

ern Fellowships Fund to conclude re-

search for his Ph.D. in economics this

summer at Cornell University. Pro-

fessor Goodstein is currently a mem-
ber of the economics department of the

University and states that "the

pose of the grant is to promote high

standards of teaching in southern

Pete Knapp, DTD physics major

San Antonio, Texas, has been aw<

an Atomic Energy Commission Special

Fellowship for radiological physics,

which is the study of the effect of ra-

diation on human tissue. Knapp will

be located at Oak Ridge, Tenn., for

the summer. The fellowship includes

a large stipend of $2,500, plus tuition,

travel expenses, and .maintenance fees.

He will remain at Oak- Ridge for a year

following this summer, with a po:

one-half year extension for a ma

degree. Knapp has been a member of

the executive committee of the Order

of Gownsmen, and he has served his

fraternity as vice-president, secretary

Fred Schilling, KS forestry majoi

CadetsPlan Reading

For ESU Meeting
A Shakespearean reading will b<

presented at an open meeting of thi

Hudson Stuck Branch of the English

Speaking Union at 4 pjn., probably in

the Sewanee Union Theatre, on Mon-

day, April 23, in commemoration o

the birth of William Shakespeare. Cap
tain Jack Wright is in charge of th

reading, which will be given by stu

dents from SMA. The public is in

Uio will this It

favorite composition, and he requested Cadet Lt. Col.

it as a memorial to Mr. R. B. Davis, structions wit!

late professor of chemistry. ,
S

E. M. Ellis, USAFROTC, checks ov.

vith several of his assistants, preparatory to

! -oca- l'..ise near Nashville.

ying by helicopter

Schilling is a member of Blue Key,
ODK, Arnold Air Society, and Red
Ribbon. He has been treasurer and
president of his fraternity, treasurer of

German Club, Group Executive
Officer of the AF ROTC, and the re-

cipient of a National Wildlife Federa-
on Fellowship.

The national director of the Ful-
bright Scholarship Program, Mr. Da-

B. Wodlinger, visited here last

Wednesday as the guest of Professor

Dugan. He and Mr. Dugan had re-

cently attended a Fulbright meeting in

Nashville, and Mr. Dugan reports that

as "very favorably impressed with
Sewanee."

Dr. McCrady
Completes lour
Dr. Edward McCrady, accompanied

by Mr. A, B. Chitty, has just com-
pleted a speaking tour to Washington,

D. C, and New York City.

In Washington, Dr. McCrady was the

guest of Mr. Gamble, a Sewane alum-
nus. He addressed the Washington-Se-
wanee Alumni Chapter on Monday.
Emcee of the evening was J. Thomas
Schneider, former associate secretary

of the Department of the Interior. Two
Sewanee alumni who are congressmen

also spoke. Mr. Wm. C. Grayson was
announced as the new president of the

Washington Chapter.

Dr. McCrady proceeded to New York
on Tuesday and addressed the John
H. P. Hodgson Chapter at a banquet
honoring the 150th anniversary of the

birth of Bishop Leonidas Polk. Bishop

Jonathan G. Sherman, Suffragan Bish-

op of Long Island, delivered the formal

address on the life and work of Polk.

Toastmaster at the New York meeting

was Dr. Cable Greet, head of the Eng-
lish Department at Barnard College in

New York. Also speaking at the meet-
ing were the Chancellor of Oxford and

the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Dr. McCrady flew to New Jer-

sey where he addressed an audience

of research scientists at the meeting of

the Esso Research Club. He then pro-

ceeded to Edgewater, Miss., where he
attended the Southern Educational So-
ciety meeting on Thursday. He re-

turned to Sewanee on Friday.

$

Cap Culprits

Apprehended
(Continued from page 1)

yes, and that three of his friends had

brought him up from Sherwood in just

such a car to visit a sick relative, and

then mysteriously disappeared, leaving

him with no means of getting home.

Having shivered in the shadows for an

hour or so, he was in the right mood
to tell the sheriff all about his friends.

Armed with this information, "Chief
went down to Sherwood, rousted

Sherwood deputy sheriff J. B. Gamer
out of bed, and set up a vigil at the

house of the boy who owned the car.

In due time the culprits appeared, and

were promptly taken under the long

arm of the law, in this case, J. B.

Garner's.

Questioning revealed that two of the

wayward youths were of Sherwood,

and the third of Sinking Cove. After

putting some pressure on the culprits,

Sheriff McBee persuaded them to own
up to their misdeeds, and was able to

recover the hub-caps—the Fasicks' and

some others—which were apparently

purloined during an earlier phase of

Sunday night's activities and had been

thrown out near the University Farm.

The miscreant covites were tried in

the juvenile court in Winchester last

Saturday. Since this was a first of-

fense, they were placed on probation,

and their hub-cap stealing apparatus

was taken away from them. Let us all

hope that this will teach them a well-

deserved lesson, and that in appre-

hending them, Sheriff McBee did not

seriously damage Sherwood's
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Red Gross
To End Drive
According to Mr. Porter Ware, the

local chapter of the Red Cross is in

the process of completing a drive for

As of this date approximately $500

has been turned in toward the goal of

$1,240. Many contributions have not re-

ported, however, and these figures are

vague. Mr. Ware hopes to complete the

current drive in about two weeks. No
deadline has yet been decided upon.

The chairman of this current drive

is Mrs. Hunter Wyatt-Brown, and

group captains and about 50 teams are

helping her. The campain office is

behind the Union in the Development

Office, and any help from the students

will be appreciated.

At present the local Red Cross Chap-

ter sponsors the Bloodmobile, a life-

guard's salary, and swimming ins

tion. First aid is taught at the pool

at SMA, and the lake will be ope

use this summer.

The Sewanee Chapter is in

Southeastern area, the head offic

.vhich is in Atlanta.

Gifts Replace

Theolog Losses
Bishop Edmund P. Dandridge reports

that all the theologs who lost posses-

sions in the Powhatan fire have beer

able to replace all articles which were

burned, except for various heirlooms,

which could not be bought.

Several of the seminarians had in-

surance, and others received checks

from their bishops. The rest of the

cost for replacing clothes, books, etc.,

came out of about 400 small donations

sent to Bishop Dandridge by various

individuals and congregations. The

gifts which hai

School of Theology have not been used,

and a letter is being sent to each of

these contributors asking what should

be done with the excess.

Insurance Go.
Host to St. Luke's
Approximately 40 graduating seniors

and their wives, and faculty members,

from St. Luke's Seminary were enter-

tained with a steak dinner at Clara-

mont last Tuesday evening at 7:00 pjn.,

by the Presbyterian Ministers' Fund,

the oldest life insurance company in

the world. Started in the early 1700's,

the fund is no longer run by Presby-

terian ministers, and now provides in-

surance for any Protestant minister. Mr.

Wesley Martin of Atlanta, the Fund's

ke at the banquet.

Dean Reminds Sophs
To Choose Majors
Dr. Charles T. Harrison, Dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences, reminded
qualified fourth-semester students to

call upon the department chairmen of

their choice before May 19, to declare
their academic majors. Students' at-

tention was called to page 55 of the

current University Catalogue, which
states the provisions and details for se-

lecting one's major subject.

QUEEN, PIG, PHI DELTKINS, AND SNAKES FROM PAS!
i Miss Louise Entri

annual Blackfoot-W

WEEKEND— (top left) KS Grand Master Claude Woessner
.; (top right) L. J. Moxcey, youngest new initiate of PGD,
this year's Phi Deltkins pose with their dates; and (bottom

Conferences Will Attract Visitors
Conferences at Sewanee this sum-
er should bring over 1,000 visitors to

the Mountain, according to a recent

ate by the Public Relations Office.

Beginning a week after Commence-
ient, three conferences and the Sum-
ier School of Theology will make use

of the University's facilities.

During June 15-17, Delta Kappa
Gamma, honorary teachers' society, will

v a program of lunch, banquet,

and reception. Lottye McCall of Mem-
phis is president of the organization.

The Fourth (Sewanee) Province of

iymen will hold its annual conven-
on here from June 21 to 24. The Rev.
bward V. Harper, now president of

the Presiding Bishop's Committee on
daymen's Work, will be executive di-
ector for this convention. Speakers will
ie Clifford P. Morehouse of New York,
ounder of the Liuing Church and at
iresent associated with a religious pub-
lishing house; and Edgar L. Sanford of
Westboro, Mass., author of Healing

£t. Cuke's jBook 3tore
NEW LOCATION:

BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY

SERVING ALL SEWANEE

BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS,

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

Light and director of the School of

Pastoral Care, who will speak on the

healing powers of the Church. Chap-
lain for the convention will be the Rev.

Frank V. D. Fortune, chaplain of the

Academy. Approximately 150 families

will attend.

Starting on the afternoon of June 24

will be the Sewanee Summer Train-

ing School, directed by the Rev. John
M. Alin. Speakers for the Training
School will be the Rt. Rev. Harry S
Kennedy, Bishop of Honolulu, who will

speak on missions; the Rev. Randolph
Miller, Ph.D., a professor at the Yale
Divinity School and a writer-consult-

<»nt for the Department of Christian
Education, speaking on Christian edu-
cation and biblical theology; and the
Rt. Rev. Albert R. Stuart, director of

Bible study and chaplain for the con-

Three Fraternities

Select New Officers
Recently-elected fraternity presi-

dents on the Mountain include Sandy
Brown, BTP; Craig Casey, DTD; and
Lee Glenn, PDT.

Other new officers for Beta Theta Pi
are vice-president, Stokely Holland;
corresponding secretary, Bob Wright;
recorder, Charles Cooper; treasurer,

John Fleming; and rush chairman, Col-
ton Smith.

The new vice-president of Delta Tau
Delta is Steve Turner. Bob Marssdorf

is treasurer, and Doug Mason is seere-

The afternoons are to be used as

vorkshops for the training of lay as-

sistants to the ministry. The workshop
for church school teachers is to be
:onducted by the Rev. J. Stuart Wet-
more, executive director of the De-
partment of Christian Education for the
Diocese of New York. The Rt. Rev.
Girault M. Jones will lead the work-
shop for lay readers, and the Rt. Rev.
Theodore N. Barth will take the work-
shop for prayer groups. The work-
shop on women's auxiliaries will be
conducted jointly by Mrs. Sumner
Walters of California and Mrs. B. D.
Chambers of Columbia, S. C. The Rev.
Robert C. Witcher of Louisiana and
the Rev. Manny C. Reid of South Ca-
rolina will hold the workshop on youth
work.

Evening speakers will be the Rt. Rev.
Thomas N. Carruthers, Bishop of South
Carolina and president of the Province;
the Rt. Rev. Henry I. Louttit, chair-
man of missions in the Province; the

Rt. Rev. C. Alfred Cole; and Mr. Ar-
thur B. Chitty.

Fraternities

Hold Parties

On Weekend
Spring has arrived in a big way on

the Mountain in the form of numerous

parties which April showers have not

been able to dampen. Last weekend,

parties were held at the houses of Sig-

ma Nu, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Gam-
ma Delta, Phi Delta Theta, and Kappa

In the future, many fraternities plan

to have some festivities in connection

with the Military Ball Weekend, which

will be held on April 28.

The Betas plan a gala time for their

Weekend on April 21. In May, the Kap-

pa Alphas will hold the annual Old

South Weekend on the 4th and 5th.

The Delts plan a second "Parisian"

party on the same weekend. Sigma Nu
will also have its annual White Rose

Ball at this time. The Phi Gamma
Delta's have made plans for their year-

ly Fiji Dance Weekend on May 11 and

12.

State Stocks

Lake O'Donnell
The fish population of Sewanee's-

Lake O'Donnell has increased by 12,000.

Two barrels of baby bluegills, one to

.vo-and-a-half inches long, were

-ansported from the Tennessee State

Fish Hatchery at Humboldt and emp-
ed into the lake recently.

The story of the mass migration be-

gan months ago when Dr. H. Malcolm
Owen, professor of biology, at the be-

hest of Charles Edward Cheston, pro-

fessor of forestry and co-builder of the

lake, began corresponding with Nor-
n G. Benson, fisheries biologist of

the Tennessee Game and Fish Commis-
on in Nashville.

The fish were escorted by Dodge H.
Old, superintendent of the state fish

hatchery at Flintville, and were the

ft of the state of Tennessee as part
of its conservation program. The fish

viU not only grow to edible size in

he new 15-acre Sewanee lake, but
ilso will populate the streams drain-
ing from it into the tributaries of the
Tennessee River.

The bluegills will eat water plank-
n and insects for several months.
lien 1,500 largemouth bass, which eat

little bluegills, will be introduced to

their habitat. The bluegills will have
:tra chance of survival because of

fish shelters constructed for them on
the lake bottom before the water was
admitted by Professor Owen and his

o-biologist helpers,

ten-to-one ratio of bluegills to

is recommended for a balanced
th of fish population. Their growth

could be further increased by the in-
troduction of chemical fertilizer, but
this has a serious drawback for the
ature lover and swimmer and will not
? used at Sewanee.

The bluegills and bass in the Sewa-
ge lake will be pan size by the sum-
er of 1957.

The Motor Mart

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP

Sandwiches Drinks
And

fhose Between Class Gatherings
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Tiger Netmen
Defeat Georgia
Howard Pritchard and Larry Heppes

continued undefeated in singles last

week to lead Sewanee's tennis team to

its third and fourth victories of the

season against no defeats. The Tigers

beat Georgia last Thursday, 5-4, and

Monday whipped Chattanooga, 9-0. To-

morrow will probably bring the year's'

severest test when Sewanee tackles

Vanderbilt in Nashville.

Captain Dick Briggs lost only the first

game in disposing of Georgia's Thad
Wills, 6-1, 6-0. Monday's cold wind
didn't bother him too much as he

feated Lamar Wilson, 6-2, 6-1. Prit-

chard had a slow start against Louis

Smith of Georgia, but steadied to

0-6, 6-1, 6-1. It was easier against Bill

Johnson of Chattanooga, 6-0, 6-1.

Ralph Troy at number three lost

Ed Lary, 7-5, 6-3, but came back

smash the Mocs' Ted Hayes, 6-0, 6-0.

'

Heppes had a little trouble with Fred

Dean of Georgia, 6-3, 6-4, but none at

all with Joe Euglerth, 6-0, 6-0.

Jim Crowther and Bill Marks swap-

ped five and six positions between the

two meets. Crowther, playing five

against Georgia's Marvin Carpenter,

lost, 6-0, 6-0, and Marks, at six against

Don Hartsfield, lost in three sets, 6-3,

2-6, 6-4. Reversing positions, Marks

beat Vernon Schutz, 6-2, 6-2, and

Crowther took Wiley Sharer, 6-4, 6-0.

Briggs and Pritchard made short

work of Georgia's number one doubles

team, 6-1, 6-2. Troy and Heppes played

two against the Bulldogs, and won, 6-3,

6-2, in what proved to be the deciding

match of the day. Spelling Sewanee's

regular first team, they defeated Chat-

tanooga's Wilson and Johnson, 6-3, 6-1.

In other doubles matches, Jim De-

zell and Jack TaLley lost to Carpenter

and Hartsfield of Georgia, 6-3, 6-1;

Talley and Marks, at two against Chat-

tanooga, defeated Hayes and Schultz,

6-4, 6-4, and Crowther and B. B. Sory,

playing Sharer and Euglerth in num-
ber three doubles, won, 6-2, 6-3.

Keck and Moore Break
Tiger Track Records

Antique Show
Will Be Held
An antique show will be held in the

Public Relations Office in Elliott Hall

on Sunday, May 6, from 1:30 to

p.m., under the auspices of the As-

sociation for the Preservation of Ten-

nessee Antiquities. Admission is 50

cents, and the public is invited.

Included in the exhibit will be an-

tiques from Sewanee, Tracy City, Co-

wan, Winchester, and South Pittsburg.

There will be special collections of

firearms and of relics from the War
between the States. Mrs. O. N. Torian

will display a collection of miscell;

cous Sewaneeana from the University

Archives, including a helmet from the

battle of Sewanee. According to Miss

Lulie Hunt, committee leader, the As-

sociation is sponsoring the antique show
this year instead of its usual tour of

Sewanee homes.

Nunn But The Brave
By DAVE NUNNALLY

Purple Sports Editor

P. S, BROOKS & CO.

word of explanation: Last week
i something which seemed to give

people the wrong impression

about my attitude concerning the

lorthcoming Olympics. I said, or ra-

tried to say, that it wasn't a mat-

; great concern to me whether the

d States won more "points" than

a or vice versa, and it shouldn't

matter of great concern to many
of the sports writers, either. I should

have added that I would like for each

competitor from the United States to

win his event.

This, it appears, is quiet contradic-

tory, but it really isn't. The point is

that U. S. athletes will show up bet-

ter in sports that are emphasized here

than in those which are not. Russia

will score heavily in gymnastics and

the U. S., in all probability, will not;

it won't mean that anyone has lost

face, or hasn't tried hard to wi:

the Russians pick up enough poin

gymnastics to outweigh any advai

we might gain in, say, the 100-meter

dash. Women's events count just

much in the unofficial point totals

the men's, but the only games in which

women compete to any extent ir

United States are golf and tennis,

ther represented in the Olympics. So

I, for one, won't be ashamed if <

munist women turn out to be better

than ours in the Olympics, and if this

superiority carries for the whole com

munist system over ours. The Olym
pics just don't prove a thing, nor ar

The spring I've been anticipating for

so long in this column is finally here,

more or less, and with it have come

clear days on the athletic scene. Bob

Keck and Marlin Moore have devel-

oped into genuine track stars to go

along with Arthur Tranakos and Ken
Kinnett, and Sonny Spore is appar-

ently unbeatable in the 440. The track

team has depth everywhere exce

the hurdles and pole vault, and

isn't especially weak, considering

:lass of competition. These are

probably the hardest events, and there's

xiticizing Warfel or Werlein if they

don't always win.

; tennis team has blown past two

SEC teams so far, and stands an ex-

it chance to go undefeated if it

slip up on Vanderbilt tomorrow.

Howard Pritchard has been one of the

men in the tenni

He took a big, big jump from

number four to number two, but he

seems to have improved right along

with his competition. If Pritchard keeps

on playing the kind of tennis he';

shown so far, there may easily be .

good old-fashioned all-Sewanee final ii

the TLAC. And it could go either way
Flowers Crawford looks like the sol

id golfer Bryant was looking for this

year, and Bucky Cater, who, ma
boy, has been playing the Se>

course for years and years, is ai

point-winner. Another freshman, Betts

Slingluff, is playing well at three, and

Bill Stallings, who can apparently do

anything connected with athletics, is at

four. It's a young team, and should

really be tough next year.

The only dark spot I can see on this

spring's horizon is that, like last year,

TTAC meets in both track and tennis

will be here the same weekend. There

better not be any quizzes then.

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramon'. is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, wrie next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it lo the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use. you win one of Miss

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

If I could have a paradise

With bubbling springs and shady pines,

I'd want my food like Claramont's

Where all Sewanee dines

Bill Wartel

Two all-time Sewanee records

et Saturday as the Tiger track

imashed Austin Peay State College of

Clarksville, 92M> to 38V2, taking first

aces in twelve of fifteen events.

Bob Keck moved out from the field

the 100 yard dash and won going

vay in the amazing time of 9.6 sec-

onds. This surpassed the old school

k of 9.8 set by Frank Carter in

1942.

In the shot put freshman Marlin

Moore lived up to advance billing and

beat the existing record by over a foot,

throwing the 16 lb. pellet 46'4" and

beating the old record set by Caslte-

bury in 1934 of 45'0".

Other outstanding performances by

members of the Sewanee team were
'he dual victories by co-captain Ken
Kinnett in the mile and two-mile, and

the three second places in both hurdles

and the javelin by Bill Warfel. Be
sides winning the shot put, Moore alsi

placed second in the discus and third

in the broad jump.

Encouraging signs of impro'

were the good time posted by Mike
Veal in the 220 yard dash, co-captain

Arthur Tranakos' best throw of thi

>ar in the discus, and Halsey Wer-
in's successful clearance of

inning the pole vault.

An outstanding performai

ven by Wood of the visit

first places in both hurdle eM

igh jump, making him the high

scorer of the meet with fifteen,

id Alexander and Woods account-

ed for 24 points out of their team total.

High man for Sewanee was Kinnett

ith 10 followed by Moore and Warfel

ith 9 each. So far this year seven of

the Tiger thinclads have bettered the

point mark. Moore leads with 42;

wers has 24Vz; Spore, 23%; Kinnett,

23; Warfel, 23; Veal, 22^; and Keck, 21.

Tuesday the team journeyed to Mur-

trus freesboro to compete in a triangular

meet with Middle Tennessee State and

East Tennessee State colleges.

100 yd. dash—Keck (S) , Alexander

(AP), Abernathy (S); Time: 0:09.6

220-yd. dash—Veal (S), Keck (S),

Alexander (AP); Time: 0:22.8

440-yd. dash—Spore (S) , Grisham

(AP), Donald (S); Time: 0:52.2

880-yd. dash—Rea (S), Hill (AP),

Fowlkes (S); Time: 2:08.8

I Mile run—Kinnett (S) , Rogers (AP),
1 Marssdorf (S) ; Time: 4:57.9

2-mile run—Kinnett (S), Bradner (S),

Marssdorf (S); Time: 11:05.6

Low hurdles—Wood (AP), Warfel (S),

Woodard (AP); Time: 212
High hurdles—Wood (AP), Warfel (S),

Woods (AP); Time: 16.6

Mile relay—Sewanee (Doswell, Don-
ald, Rea, Spore); Time: 3:38.2

ivelin—Bowers (S), Warfel (S),

Woods (AP) ; Distance: 167'8"

Shot put—Moore (S), Woods (AP),

Bush (S); Distance: 46'
4"

Discus—Tranakos (S) , Moore (S) ,

Bush (S); Distance: 133'9%"

Pole Vault—Werlein (S), Darden
(AP), Scott (S) and Way (AP)
(Tie); Height: 10'6"

High Jump—Wood (AP), Daniels (S),

Sands (AP) ; Height: 5'9"

Broad Jump—Cranz (S), Evett (S),

Moore (S) ; Distance: 20'4"

Golfers Suffer

Initial Defeat
Defeat finally caught up with the

previously unbeaten Sewanee golf

team, and Palmer Temple led the way
for his Vanderbilt teammates as they

pushed past the Bryant boys 22-5 on

the Sewanee golf course last Thurs-

day. Temple shot a 71 and beat Bill

Stallings 3-0 in a contest that saw only

freshman Betts Slingluff winning for

the Tiger linksters. Slingluff got hot

and won the second nine and the eigh-

teen from Vanderbilt's Teasley, but the

Mountain men couldn't manage any

points on a team basis and this made
the big difference.

Flowers Crawford managed a tie in

his number one match and his partner

Bucky Cater lost after winning one

nine. The only other scoring was ac-

complished by Ralph Birdsey when he

halved his first nine.

This first loss ran the season record

to three wins, two ties, and one loss.

In their first six matches last year the

team lost four and won only two.

In intercollegiate golf the scoring is

done on a basis of one point for each

nine holes won by match play (hole

by hole) and one point for the winner

(Continued on page 6)

Blue Key Plans

Book Collection
Blue Key's drive for books to re-

plenish the Korean schools and libra-

ries depleted by the Korean War will

end Friday, according to an announce-

ment by Joe McAllister, BK president.

At Tuesday Chapel, Dr. Harrison

urged the student body to cooperate in

this project, and notices have been sent

to members of the faculty. Ex-Blue

Key members in St. Luke's are col-

lecting books from the seminary, and

the Key Club of SMA is also assist-

ing in the undertaking. A collection

station has been set up in the Student

Union, and Blue Key members are so-

liciting books in the University dormi-

tories. The books should be among

those in current use in colleges and

universities, and should be well bound.

-*-

Clark To Address
EQB on Oranges
Mr. Harry Clark will give a paper

tomorrow night on "How to Grow
Oranges" before the EQB meeting at the

home of Dr. Petry. Meetings are held

on alternate Thursdays, and member-

ship in the group is limited to faculty

and related occupations.

Are you playing

the right

ill?

For the low handicapper, Spalding's new

high-compression air-flite® offers

maximum distance. The exclusive

dura-thin* cover withstands scuffing

and bruising far longer. $14.75 doz.,

3 for $3.75.

The Spalding KRO-FLiTE® couples dis-

tance with superb durability. The tough

cover will stand up under surprisingly

rough treatment and the ball stays

round, white and puttable. $14.75 doz.,

3 for $3.75.

The Spalding OLYMPIC® is a medium-

priced ball with a very tough skin. It

combines exceptional wearing qualities

with a playability usually associated

with higher-priced balls. $11.40 doz.,

3 for $2.85.

Many golfers choose the Spalding

honor.® Popularly priced, it offers

good durability and playability. Like

all Spalding balls, it features True Ten-

sion winding for extra resilience. $9.00

doz., 3 for $2.25.

Get economy and quality in this golf ball.

Spalding's victor® is an "economy"

ball with plenty of distance. The extra-

thick cover promises great durability.

$7.00 doz.. 3 for $1.75.

SPALDING
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Pic Of Flicks
By KEN FOLLOWILL

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

April 18, 19, and 20: Helen of Troy

stars Rosanna Podesta, Sir Cedric

Hardwicke and Jack Sernas, Helen':

act, billed as the World's Coolest, L

being held over by popular demand foi

the umpteenth consecutive week ir

Ilium. Achilles does not dig in tin

least this square arrangement; he fig-

ures she has been on the road long

enough, so he sets out to upset th«

up. He arrives at the ornate gate of

Troy clad only in a phony pony that

is strictly from the DTs. Troy's boy;

not wishing to look a gratis equus i:

the choppers, drag it into the midst of

the feasting city. Achilles and his

ions come on like bats straight from

across the Styx, sack the t

leave Paris and his poor people holding

the bag, or Helen, who is pushing

forty by this time anyhow. The meek
Greek goes back home: no lass, no

sass, and a shaft up the heel.

Thursday and Friday matinee (3:30

pjn.): Romeo and Juliet is the story

of what the Montagus do and the Cap-
ulets get. This is a thrice excellent

production, not to be missed by lovers

of Shakespeare, movies, or men in silk

tights.

Owl Show: Knock on Wood is one

of 1954's top comedies. Starring are

Danny Kaye and Mai Zetterling. Es-

pecially memorable are Kaye's bout

Compliments of

B AGGETTS
PRODUCE

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

JANEY'S PAN-AM

WESTERN UNION
<;rbi HOUND DEPOT

OLDHAM THEATRE

Friday, April 20

THE CREATURE WITH ATOM
BRAIN

Saturday, April 21

WING OF THE HAWK
Sun., Mon„ Tues,, April 22, 23, 24

FOREVER DARLING

H. E. CLARK. President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRTTT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

REX THEATRE
Tuesday. Wednesday, April 17, 18

CAROLINA CANNONBALL
Thursday. Friday, April 19, 20

HELL ON FRISCO BAY
Saturday, April 21

THE VANISHING AMERICA

THUNDER HUFF

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEACLF

:th the sport car, the Russian ballet

scene and the Irish drinking s

Don't let this one get by, particularly

if you've never had the opportunity

see it before.

Saturday and Monday, April 21 a

23: Trial, with Glenn Ford, Dorothy

McGuire, Arthur Kennedy,, and Katy

Jurado, is concerned with racial bigo-

try, mob violence and Communist ral-

lies in California near the Mexican

border. Ford defends Rafael Campos

(re: Blackboard Jungle) in a murder

case. Kennedy goes to New York to

get money from the Reds while Ford

is pleading the case before a Negro

judge. The boy is found guilty, but gets

off with a mild sentence after Ford

h an unprecedented plea

'Renders. This is probably

the best in a week of good pictures.

Sunday and Tuesday, April 22 and

1: The Treasure of Poncho Villa stars

Rory Calhoun, Shelley Winters and

Gilbert Roland in what appears to be

of the season's most-likely -to-

bring-back-3-D features. Rory and Gil

u'jack a load of gold in order to supply

t to Pancho and all his happy cock-

oaches, but are inetrrupted in their

nission by Shel and her Gatling gun.

When the gold gets lost in an ava-

lanche, so does the picture, and every-

goes home, four bits sadder and
i the wiser.

^k

Ken Kinnett

Campus Representative for

John Jmelmc
New York—Atlanta—San Juan

For all your Clothing Needs

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

Vanderbilt Team
Licks Linksmen

(Continued from page 5)

of the eighteen holes. Play is con-

ducted by pairs of players from each

team and additional points are awarded
to the pair winning the nines and
eighteen on a basis of the low ball of

the pair on each hole. In this way
there are nine points involved in each

foursome, and a dual match consists

of play among either two or three

Crawford (S) tied Richardson (V)

1!£-1%
Saunders (V) beat Cater (S) 2-1

Richardson-Saunders beat Crawford-

Cater 3-0

Slingluff (S) beat Teasley (V) 2-1

Temple (V) beat Stallings (S) 3-0

Teasley-Temple beat Slingluff-Stall-

ings 3-0

Merry (V) beat Birdsey (S) 2%-%
Scales (V) beat Edens (S) 3-0

Merry-Scales beat Birdsey-Edens 3-0

Vaughan Hardware Go,

[kUJ'Hi'NL 2266

KOBLENTZ
R12 Market :: Chattanooga
Paul Morris, Representative

"W BIG RED LETTER DAY!


